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Ethiopia: Ethio-China Dynamic Economic 

Relations 

Ethiopia and China started economic relations about 100 B.C when the Han dynasty 

of China and the Axumite empire of Ethiopia had trade exchanges. The two coun-

tries had made official relationship when they opened embassies in their respective 

capitals beginning from 1972. This relationship has reached a greater level over the 

past two decades. Currently, the bilateral relations is multifaceted and keeping the 

economic growth of both countries promising. On the other hand, many Chinese 

companies are engaged in several development projects in Ethiopia. Road, railways, 

and telecommunications are among the major projects that the Chinese companies 

are involved in Chinese investors are being attracted to invest in Ethiopia from time 

to time. This year alone, Ethiopia has attracted companies with projects worth 14.5 

Billion Birr. And Chinese companies are on the leading position in terms of capital 

and in manufacturing industry engagement followed by India and Turkey. Over the 

past six months, 121 investment projects have been set operational and 45 are Chi-

nese with a capital worth more than 3 billion Birr, According to Mekonen Hailu, 

Communication Directorate Director of the Ethiopian Investment Commission. Ob-

serving the nation's stability under the state of emergency, ten giant Chinese compa-

nies have also decided to invest in Ethiopia. From these ten, five of the companies 

are licensed to invest in textile and garment .He said though most of the companies 

are interested in investing in textile, garment and leather "[…]  [ Source: The Ethio-

pia Herald  February 18, 2017].  
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One of the local breweries, Habesha Breweries 
SC, is contemplating to bottle new beverages. 

Getaneh Asfaw, marketing manager, told The 

Reporter that his company is planning to produce 
sparkling and still water, non-alcoholic beer and a 

new beer with less alcoholic content. Getaneh said 

his company started a study on the  […] [Source : 

The Reporter, February 04, 2017] 

ADDIS CHAMBER INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE FAIR OPENED 

The 21st edition of the Addis Chamber Interna-
tional Trade Fair was opened on Thursday Feb-

ruary 23, in the presence of government officials, 

ambassadors and members of the diplomatic 

community as well as representatives of various 

local and foreign firms. During his speech to […] 

[Source : Capital February 27, 2017] 

Gov’t to Establish Pharmaceutical Institute  

The Ethiopian government is contemplating to establish a Pharmaceutical Industry 

Development Institute. 

So far the Ethiopian Food, Beverage and Pharmaceutical Industry Development In-

stitute is working with the pharmaceutical industry. However, with the view of de-

veloping the pharmaceutical industry the government is now contemplating to form a 

separate entity, the Ethiopian Pharmaceutical Development Institute. 

State Minister of Industry, Mebratu Meles (PhD), told The Reporter that a compre-

hensive study that identified the potential of the pharmaceutical industry, the obsta-

cles hindering the growth of the sector and measures that should be taken to develop 

the sector has been undertaken. According to the study, the pharmaceutical industry 

can generate over one billion dollars from the domestic market only by 2018. The 

local pharmaceutical sector also eyes the export market after satisfying the local de-

mand. Ethiopia so far imports 80 percent of the local drug demand from the interna-

tional market. Of the 500 essential drugs distributed to the society only 100 of them 

are produced by the local pharmaceutical industry. 

In a bid to develop the local pharmaceutical industry, the Industrial Parks Develop-

ment Corporation is building a pharmaceutical industrial park at Bole Lemi in Addis 

Ababa. The study undertaken on the pharmaceutical industry shows that significant 

investment has not been made in the sector and the local factories have limited pro-

duction capacity. Absence of infrastructure and finance are some of the other chal-

lenges facing the sector. “Targeted investment incentives should be granted to the 

pharmaceutical sector,” Mebratu said. The Office of the Prime Minister has been 

coordinating the study. The Investment Commission and the Ministry of Industry 

have been actively participating in the study.[…]  

[Source: The Reporter , February 25, 2017] FOUNDATION TO VENTURE MORE 

PROJECTS IN ETHIOPIA  

ADDIS ABABA - - The 18th round Ethio-Jaoan 
policy dialogue on industrial Development kicked 

off here Wednesday. This is the beginning of the 

new phase, phase III, of the policy Dialogue after 
phase II was successfully completed 2016. The 

first High Level Forum for Phase III of the Policy 

[…] [Source : The Ethiopian Herald, February 5, 

2017] 

BUSINESS GURU ZEMEDNEH PART 

WAYS WITH  EY, ASSUMES NEW 

Zemedeneh Negatu, a leading businessman, who 
was the managing partner of EY Ethiopia, has 

parted ways with the multinational consultancy 

and advisory firm, EY (formerly Ernst & 
Young), ending a decade-and-a-half old relation-

ship. Zemedeneh has now assumed a new role  

[…] [Source: The Reporter, February 8,2017] 

HABESHA BEER TO INTRODUCE NEW 

PRODUCTS 
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Integrated Agro-Industrial Parks for 
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Industrial parks operated or owned by IPDC in this country . 

Ethiopia plans to construct 17 Integrated Agro Industrial 

Parks (IAIPs) that will be built in all states. Four states have 

already laid cornerstones to commence the construction of 

their own agro-processing industrial parks. The parks will 

help the country speeding up its economic transformation 

from farming to industrial-led one. Ethiopia aimed at foster-

ing rapid industrialization through nurturing manufacturing 

and agro-processing industries, thereby to accelerate eco-

nomic transformation and attract domestic and foreign direct 

investments. The government has given top priority for the 

development of industrial parks: large, medium and light 

scale parks on the one hand, and IAIPs on the other hand, as 

they are believed to be epicenter for the nation's economic 

transformation.  

 
In line with this, the government has recently started lay-

ing cornerstones to commence the construction of four 

pilot integrated agro-industrial parks in Amhara, Oromia, 

SNNPS and Tigray states. In a recent press conference, 

Dr. Mebrhatu Melese briefed journalists that each of the 

four pilot agro-processing parks are expected to create 

over 600 thousand job opportunities, create conducive 

conditions to attract investors and market chain, build 

globally competitive capacity, able to export value-added 

agricultural products and enhance economic transfor-

mation among others. […]   

[ Source: The Ethiopian Herald, February 18, 2017].  
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Continued - Integrated Agro Industrial Parks for Economic  

                              Transformation 
 
Dr. Mebrhatu further said that the government has planned to develop an area of 

1,000 hectares of land in each of four agro-industrial parks. Of which, 250 hec-

tares of land will be developed during the first phase. Based on agro-ecology of 

the parks, pulses, oil-seeds, poultry, meat, milk, honey, vegetables, fruits, and 

coffee among other processing factories will be established. Some 60 big or 120 

medium size factories will be established during the pilot level. According to 

Dr. Mebrhatu, upon fully operational, the Burie Park alone will produce 558 

thousand tons of agricultural yields and will generate 14 billion Birr annually. 

The other Baker Park will produce 700 thousand tons of various agricultural 

products and is expected to generate 18 billion Birr annually. Similarly, Bulbula 

Park will also produce 591 thousand tons of agricultural products and will gen-

erate 14 billon Birr annually. And Yirgalem agro-processing park is also ex-

pected to produce 233 thousand tons of various products, and will also generate 

6 billon Birr annually. Feasibility study had been held by the Ministry of Indus-

try in cooperation with UNIDO and FAO. The design includes the installations 

of feeder roads, water, electric and telecommunication facilities, dry and wet 

waste management pipelines.[…]  [ Source: The Ethiopian Herald, February 18, 

2017].  

Ezdan Holding Group, a giant company from 

Qatar, is looking at a plot of land around the 

African Union (AU) for its real estate venture 

project. 

During a visit last year Sheikh Dr Khalid bin 

Thani bin Abdullah Al Thani, Chairman of 

Ezdan Holding Group, which is affiliated with 

the ruling family, expressed a desire to invest in 

the hospitality and real […] [Source: Capital  

February 20, 2017] 

QATAR COMPANY TOINVEST IN 

HOSPITALITY AROUND AU 

ADDIS ABABA (ENA) - Ethiopia is the 5th 

major investor renewable energy in Africa at 

100 million USD, according to the Renewable, 

Global Status Report. ethiopia has over half a 

million solar lighting systems and over four 

million installed clean cooking stoves, making 

the nation among the top five in Africa when  it 

comes to utilizing  these technologies , said the 

report. South Africa leads in renewable energy 

investment followed by Morocco, the second 

major renewable energy investor at two billion 

USD, […] [Source: The Ethiopian Herald, Feb-

ruary 18, 2017].  

ETHIOPIA 5TH MAJOR RENEWA-

BLE ENERGY INVESTOR IN AFRICA  

Chinese Company Wins Most Expensive Road  

Projects 

The Addis Abeba Roads Authority (AACRA) and China Communications 

Construction Company (CCCC) held a groundbreaking ceremony on February 

14, 2017, for the two most expensive road projects in Ethiopia. In total, the two 

roads will cost 4.7 billion Br. Addis Abeba City Mayor Driba Kuma and Depu-

ty Mayor Abate Setotaw presided over the groundbreaking ceremony which 

was held at Kality Square. The two projects are the Kality-Tulu Dimtu ring 

road interchange, and the Kality ring road to Kilinto road. Both projects will 

cover 20.6 km and include overpasses and underground pass bridges. Officials 

said the construction of the two road projects will create more than 5000 jobs. 

Both roads are situated in areas important for import/export and are expected 

to create market linkages for both smaller businesses and for industrial parks. 

The Kality ring road interchange -Tulu Dimtu ring road is located on the out-

skirts of Addis Abeba. The project will cost 222.7 million Br per kilometer and 

will include the construction of five bridges as well as the Akaki Bridge. Con-

sultancy services for the 11km project will be provided by Eskinder Zewde 

Construction Consultant Company. However, the project will not be finished 

all at once, as it is in an important area for import and export cargo transporta-

tion. Over 70pc of the country’s import and export passes through this road. 

CCCC, the awarded company, is currently working. on the second phase of the 

Kilinto Industrial Park project. […]  [Source: Addis Fortune, February 18, 

2017] 
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SWEDISH INVESTORS KEEN ON INVESTING HERE; AMBASSADOR  

ADDIS ABABA - - Development cooperation in terms of 

capacity building being the major pillar of Ethio-Swedish 

partnership, their friendly relations are maturing through 

time, disclosed Sweden Ambassador to Ethiopia Jan Sad-

ek.  

In an exclusive interview with the Ethiopian Herald, Jan 

Sadek, pointing out the seven decades long historic ties 

between  two countries has come to a  new height over 

the last five years, the ambassador said. Sadek added that 

the interest of Swedish multi-national companies to invest 

in Ethiopia is growing more than ever before.  

The ambassador also stated that the successful perfor-

mance of high profile Swedish corporations like that of 

Eriksson in Ethiopia has resulted in building confidence 

among other Swedish on the potentials of the country. H 

and M, a global cloth retail company, is among the mega 

corporations recently entered operation in Ethiopia, ac-

cording to Sadek.  

In 2015, Sweden was the biggest exporter to Ethiopia from 

Europe with an export volume of 600 Million USD, an 

indication of the growing development ties between the 

two countries. Moreover, there is a high market potential 

in Sweden for Ethiopian products , particularly to coffee, 

wine, and leather wares.  

According to the ambassador, Ethiopia’s plan to be a cli-

mate resilient country, being a champion in the climate 

change issue on the global debate, is also one of the core 

areas that contribute to strengthening bilateral relations.  

He added that since Sweden is among the global actors, 

when it comes to the issue of climate, the two countries 

could cooperate more on the issue. Moreover, embassy 

Minister Counselor and Head of Development Cooperation 

Section Annika Jayawardena asserted that Sweden is ro-

bustly engaged in assisting Ethiopia with regard to capaci-

ty building on the areas  of climate change, forest and en-

vironment, civil societies, and universities which in turn 

play a part in improving the livelihoods of people, special-

ly, vulnerable ones.  

 According to her, Sweden is highly dedicated to building  

the capacity of people in various sectors and I is an area 

where there is interest from both sides in the course of 

bilateral ties. The Ambassador also  lauded Ethiopia’s 

Horn pacifying efforts citing the instances of Somalia and 

South Sudan.  

Embassy of Sweden, one of the oldest missions in Africa 

marked the 70th anniversary of its presence in Ethiopia in 

mid December 2016 in Addis Ababa. Swedish businesses 

also engaged here for many decades,  […][Source: The 

Ethiopian Herald, February 5,2017] 

No foreign investor withdraws due to past unrest,  

commissioner 

ADDIS ABABA (ENA) - The Ethiopian Investment Commission indi-

cated that it is providing all round supports to foreign companies that 

sustain property damages due to the past unrest seen in some parts of 

the country. Investment commission commissioner Fitsum Arega said 

that no foreign investor  has withdrawn or interrupted operation as a 

result of the past unrest. The commissioner further indicated that the 

state of emergency played crucial role in mitigating the damages in-

flicted on property of various foreign investors some investors  have 

taken the occasion as a testing  period for the country he noted, putting 

firm conviction as the action taken by the government has proved that 

the country can manage any challenge posed on its national security. 

Over 100 million birr has been provided […].[Source: The Ethiopian 

Herald, February 14, 2017] 



Accor Hotels Expands to Operate Five Brands In Ethiopia 

According to the statement Accor Hotels released this week, 162 keys 

Mercure hotels is to be built in the vicinity of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA). The devel-

oper, Tihnat Investments PLC, is a business company mainly engaged in the steel business. The hotel, which will have 

156 standard rooms, six suites and 400sqm meeting hall, is expected to open its doors in 2020.  he management contract 

of 135 keys ibis Styles, a midscale brand hotel, has been signed with Metro Hospitality Services PLC. Located around 

Casa Inchis, the hotel will be operational by the end of 2019. Abay Technic Trading PLC, a private company involved in 

the  […] [Source: The Reporter, February 18, 2017] 
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East Africa Gate (EAGate) is a dynamic French/Ethiopian business 

partnership founded by Ms. Tigist Getachew Araya and Mr. Olivier 

Poujade. The two partners graduated from Toulouse University 

(France) and together combine more than 15 years of experience in 

emerging markets in the legal, financial and business strategy fields 

(www.eastafricagate.com). EAGate has rapidly become a reference for 

accurate business information and tailored investment solutions in the 

Horn of Africa.  

 

For more information, contact us at: contact@eastafricagate.com  
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The French brand operator Accor Hotels Group has inked contract 

agreements with local investors to install three additional brands in 

Ethiopia. As a result, Accor Hotels operated hotels will reach five in 

the country. This week, executives of the company and the investors 

have agreed to manage and develop three properties that will be de-

veloped in Addis Ababa with the prospects of opening doors between 

2019 and 2021. […] 

http://www.eastafricagate.com

